I am requesting that the Office of Financial Aid cancel my Federal Unsubsidized Stafford Direct Loan, Federal Graduate Plus Direct Loan and/or Alternative Loan for the ___________ academic year as indicated.

Please cancel the full disbursement of my loan(s) in the amount of: $______________________________.

Loan Type(s):

_________________________

(Specify the loan type you wish to alter on the line; ex: Federal Unsubsidized Stafford Direct Loan, Federal Graduate Plus Direct Loan, Alternative Loan or ALL LOANS)

Rowan ID# _______________________________________________________________________

Rowan Email: _____________________________________________________________________

Contact #: _______________________________________________________________________

Printed Name_____________________________________________________________________

Signature_________________________________________________________________________

Date____________________________________________________________________________

For office use only:

Prior Disbursement Amount_________________________________________________________

Reduction Request (Unsub/GradPlus/Alternative Loan) _________________________________

New Total (Unsub/GradPlus/Alternative Loan) ________________________________________

Processed By_________________________

Date_________________________________